
ANNUAL REPORT 2022-2023 

Good evening all.  

A great saying goes so "Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who 

prepare for it today I Mrs Raji.G principal in charge of MGM School Kaniyapuram much obliged 
to  the trustees of MGM for helping me to handle my work with utmost dedication and sincerity. It is 

an enduring tradition to take time to pause, turn around to look at the fruitful year gone by, achieving 

both the expected and the unexpected, while setting various milestones and then synergizing ourselves 

to move ahead to face the challenges in the coming year, with a positive attitude. I have great pleasure 

in presenting to you the Annual Report of MGM School Kaniyapuram   for the Academic Year 2022-

2023. This year was a challenging one for us.  With great contentment I can affirm that we have been 

able to bring our children back to the rhythm of learning. We have always been committed to create 

an environment in the school which helps the young minds to blossom and provide a platform for 

individual thinking and holistic development of the child’s personality.  The Annual Report 

showcases the achievements and glories of our school. , I take this opportunity to thank the Almighty 

God for His abundant, ineffable blessings and guidance. I wish to begin celebrating our success with 

an expression of gratitude to our illustrious management, whose vision wisdom and zeal inspired all 

stake holders to work with passion and commitment. We remember with gratitude every one of those 

who walked along with us –every student, every teacher and every parent who contributed his or her 

best to build this edifice of excellence 

Re opening of the school 

After a long gap, all our students were back to school and our teachers had a very tough time in 

bridging the gap of learning. The new academic year vivaciously started on 6rd June 2022 with 

much enthusiasm and lots of dreams. The guest of honour was Shri. S. Hari Kumar, President 

of Andoorkonam Grama Panchayath who came to felicitate. 

Academics 

Academic achievement can help the child develop important life skills. Getting good grades in school 

can help the child develop important life skills, such as time management and organisation. In the 

beginning of the academic year itself we planned the year plan and we  following the the academics 

as per the year plan.MGM School Kaniyapuram focus on the academic achievements of the students 

by conducting monthly test papers .On daily bases we are conducting oral evaluation in all 

classes.The school conducted half –Yearly examination in all grades. We are giving lots of attention 

to our grade 10 th students. So we conducted two Pre model examination and 2 model exams. 

Remedial classes were given to the students who needs support from the Kg onwards. s 

Academic Excellence : 

"Excellence is an art won by training and habituation". Our students have re-phrased the 

history of our school with an exceptional and admirable result.     In class 10, th our student  

Shruthi Jose secured A1 in all the subjects and 4 students secured A1 in 4 subjects. Out of 22 

students. 16 Students secured distinction. 5 students come out with 1st class.  Shruthi Jose 

became the school topper with 95 % Riyan S Jan secured the 2nd position and Diya fathima 

and Harris Muhammed shared the 3rd position.  None of these achievements would have been 

possible without the single minded commitment and dedicated care of our teachers. We are 

also constantly encouraged by parents and well-wishers who have shown much confidence 

and given their fullest support. I wish to acknowledge the efforts and guidance of our 

management as their collaboration and contributions have made a difference. 



Teacher Enhancement Programs : 

We believe in equipping teachers to prepare the students for the future and to update their 

knowledge. So the school arranges a teacher orientation program every year and in 2022 it 

was both  in virtual and conventional classes  directed by CBSE and other agencies.     

Achievements. 

Thiruvanthapuram Sahodaya awarded  toppers  of grade 10 students who passed out with flying colours. From our school 

ShruthiJose won the 1st position,Riyan S Jan secured the 2nd position and Diya fathima and Harris Muhammed shared the 3rd 

position 

Hafiz Mohammed of grade VI had secured 1st prize in Light Music in State level Hindi Prachar Saba  competition 

For the first time our students participated in Sahodaya  competition and  we bagged the prizes for various events. 

*Adra S Nair secured 2nd prize for English recitation Ridha fathima secured 3 rd place for drawingcompetition, Akshai V 

Martin secured second place of painting and for group items we secured  third  place for dhaffmuttu and  Kolkalli 

*Abhinav Manoj of grade 1B secured 2nd rank in international level in SOF Olympaid English examination. 

*Akshai V Martin ,HudaShafa and Safwana won the painting competition conducted by the Soil Research Center related to 

soil day.  

*Hafiz Mohammed and Daya were selected for the Sate level Sahodaya competition and Daya secured A grade for Folk 

dance and Hafiz secured B grade for Light Music 

 

Moving forward, towards the contribution of various departments and the activities conducted by them during the whole 

academic year 

In Language department, a lot of emphasis was given on the four basic skills of language learning , so sessions for Poem 

recitation,  Poster making and story-telling based on themes of the chapters, were conducted throughout the year. Even 

conducted various activities like seminars , debate, importance of  Nadanpattu, newspaper reading competition , skit , 

photography day, poem recitation, making of riddles, guessing the words, just a minute competition, seminars,  extempore 

.All these activities helps them to develop their communication skills and aesthetic skills in our students  

 Science Department ,focussed on different topics to create an awareness about our environment and how to protect it. They 

even conducted seminars, mime, quiz competitions street play , flash mob  to enrich their knowledge in field of science 

The Social Science Department organized a  role play  in which students enacted renowned personalities and shared their 

persona in the school assembly. “Disaster management week” was organized for the students in the month of  October 

for  classes VIII to X in order to make them familiar with the risks associated during a disaster and steps taken to mitigate 

them. Other competitions such as Poster making, Interenational flag day, Tsunami day related poster making competition. 

Maths Department: They conducted various sessions  on how to calculate the numbers in easy way, crack the brain, 

working models etc.                                                

Clubs : 

Literary club, Maths club, Eco club, Health  club, Heritage club, music club  and cookery club were formed to create a 

dedicated study and interest in students in particular areas where they have more interest. 

Cookery club was inaugurated on June 30th by focusing on the importance of healthy and nutritious food in students. They 

demonstrated a live cookery class to the students. 

Maths and heritage club was inaugurated by Mr Aswin.S.B   renowned cinematographer and photographer.  A Fashion 

Festa  was organized  to have a glance through culture, heritage and ecstasy  to show Indian Diversity  

A good command over the language can unlock plenty of opportunities, keep this in mind a workshop was conducted by Mrs 

Lekshmy Rajan Director Wiggles Activity Centre to develop the communication skills in students. This session was 

organized by the Literary club. 

Arts club conducted music Talent competition for students.  The students were given to exhibit their talent in singing skills 

and also they conducted a competition. 



Health club conducted an interesting session on Table Manners. It was the etiquette used while eating, which may include 

the use of utensils in a proper way. Grade 10students took the initiative to in conducting the session. 

Eco club members took the initiative to clean the Pothencode Bus depot and organized a street play to create an  awareness 

about cleanliness. They even contribute dustbins to the pothencode bus depot. 

All the in charges of club conducted various ,vibrant and innovative activities to the students to bring up their talents in their 

preferred areas. 

 

Co-scholastic  and Celebrations : 

School Election 

School elections are the cradle to democracy which give rights to elect the best person to lead us . 

First time in the history of MGM School Kaniyapuram  conducted an open election to elect the school representatives and 

House Captains. The election was conducted under the supervision the concerned authorities, 

SCHOOL HOUSES 

The students of the school are divided into 4 different houses Nalanda, Taxila, Vikra. mshila and Ujjain. Each house is 

managed by House Captains, Assistant House Captain, and House Prefects. The house on duty performs its duty of in a 

systematic and disciplined manner 

Investiture ceremony 

The Investiture ceremony was the solemn occasion where all the young students were prepared to don the mantle of 

leadership and discharge the responsibilities entrusted upon them by the school.  We had Mr Ganesh Kumar Circle Inspector 

of police as our chief guest for the ceremony. They took the oath to assign their duties whole heartly.  Fllowed by  we had 

the march-past of all the houses escorted by the house captains and vice captains.  

Our School not only focuses upon the intellectual development of our future generation, but also takes care of their 

emotional and behavioural development in their early ages of development by inculcating sound moral values, responsibility 

and social awareness. We are doing it through different co-curricular activities and school celebrations.  

 Our teachers put in their best efforts to ensure that our students are encouraged to present their talent. So we come up with 

an event named Sargalaya for the students to exhibit their hidden talents. Avani S.S the first runner up of Sa Re Ga Ma 

played the role of chief guest for the event.   Almost all students took part in the cultural events and won the prizes.  

Nallapadam  

Nallapadam organized a counselling session to the students  to empower them to face the challenges effectively. The session 

was conducted by Dr Priyanka SJ Assistant professor of Gregorian college and a clinical physiologist  

As part of Nallapadam the students distributed lunch packet to  the needful person in front of RCC  Centre  as a social  

service .  

On behalf of Nallapadam the school  took the initataive to distribute Onam –kit to vettukad Divya Shanth center and 

Vettinad Shanthi  Manthiram Rehablitation Center . The Onam Kit was given to the needful and diseased persons 

The teachers incharge of Nallapadam were awarded the certificate for exhibiting the  activities in the school in an excellent 

manner. They received the award from Mr Gopinath Muthukard . 

World Paper Bag Day: 

As part of the World Paper Bag Day students conducted a street drama at Kazhakuttom Junction.The  enacted the drawbacks 

of use of plastic bags and they distributed  paper bags to them It was organized on behalf of Heritage club. 

SPORTS 

 “To be a great champion you must believe you are the best, if you are not; keep on trying.” 

 Sports competitions inculcate the spirit of positive challenges and sportsmanship among the students and prepare them for 

the life ahead. Sports, games and physical fitness occupy a place of importance in our curriculum. Our students participated 

in different sports competitions and won medals, certificates and trophies.Mr G Krishna Kumar CI of police and Mr Tijo 

Francis,state Muay Thai title belt winner were the honoured chief guest of the occasion. 



Sports Achievements  

Our students secured 3rd place in Sahodhya Foot ball match.  For the interschool sports competition we secured 3rd position 

in badminton tournament  of boys We secured prizes for track events and also for the individual events also. Jessel Jhonson 

secured 1st place in  shot put   girls and Abnar .S secured 2nd place in shot put  boys .For the track event Shivani  secured 2nd 

place in 100 m girls and Shabin.s secured 3rd position in 50m in boys  

Liya of grade 9th  secured 1st place in poster making and Devika Shyam of grade  9th  secured  1st place in preparing video 

promotion awarded with a cash prize of Rs  1000/- 

International and national day celebrations: 

All the important days were celebrated with the same spirit and videos were prepared by the teachers for creating an 

awareness among the students. Speech and poster making were presented by the students to show the importance of these 

days. Teachers days, Children’s days, Kerala Piravi etc. were celebrated. 

 

World Environment Day : 

Nature holds the key for the aesthetic, intellectual, cognitive and spiritual satisfaction. Our environment day celebrations this 

year was led by our message revealed the importance of being eco-friendly. Mr  Roshan Mohammed was the guest of honour 

member of Climate Hood Foundation. 

National Yoga Day:Our school focus on the importance of the mental health of our students . So we had  a yoga session with 

Mrs Seena Mol Yoga instructor who guide and instruct them and talks about the need of yoga in their daily life, .  

Music Day: 

Music Day was celebrated on June 21st with great pompous way. Anil Gopalan –music director was the chief guest and Mrs 

Kavitha, Mr Asif Rawther and Mr Madhavan Nair came as invited guest for the function. 

National Doctors Day  

Doctors are next to God in saving the life of the people. On behalf of Eco club school observed the day by conducting flash 

mob in KSRTC Kaniyapuram depot and Dr Kavitha Mary Varghese was honoured as the chief guest for the occasion. 

National Sports Day was celebrated in the school to show the awareness of importance of sports in one’s life. As part of this 

day the school conducted a Marthon Race for the students.Akshai V Martin won the first place in it. 

Malayala Manorama Vayanakalari was inaugurated to enrich the reading habits of students.   Malayala Manorama senior 

circulation inspector Mr Deepu, Mr Thaneesh ,Executive sales promoter and Nandakmar played the role of chief guest. 

Independence day was celebrated in the school  by  hoisting the national flag and conducted  various cultural programmes . 

The school organized a rally of  students by displaying their talents and the tableau of senior students which reminds us the 

freedom fighters. All the students sung Sare Jahan Se Acha . Heritage club members took the initiative to organized   

Say No to Drugs  

To create an awareness programme on dangers of drugs abuse, a programme was conducted in the school. Mr Sajeesh.H 

Inspector of Police was the chief guest.  School Protection Committee was formed on behalf of the programme .Ward 

member Mr Krishnan kutty, PTA president Mr Aravind .S, Principal, teacher representatives, and the student representatives. 

 

On Teachers day the senior students of our school were assigned to take classes for the lower class students to show the 

importance  of the role played by the  teacher in their life .The best performance were given awarded by the principal on that 

day 

Children’s day was celebrated in the school by organizing different interesting and informative programmes to the students. 

Even the KG session  celebrated this day by dressing up students  as Jawarhlal Nehru  and the teachers performed dances 

and skit to entertain the students . A message was given to the students. 

Kargil Day: On behalf of Heritage club we celebrated Kargil day with a vibrant dance performance 

followed by a spectacular pyramid display .School house wise patriotic song competition was held in 

the school. 



Kerala piravi day:  

Patron’sDay  

A prayerful environment was created by Rev Fr Geevargheese Kaniantra on Patrons day.Programme were conducted in 

remembrance of Parumala thirumani. 

Vayanavaram was inaugurated on June  by the famous Malayalam poet  Mr Kalara Ajayan He shared his life experience 

with students and also talks about the importance of reading.  

Our school gives importance to inculcate values and customs in students so we celebrate all the festivals virtually without 

losing the true essence of it. We celebrated Onam by inviting Mr.Biju Bhahuleyan (cineartist)and  Mr S.R 

Pradeep(upcoming artist).as our chief guest. They entertain the students with their talents. 

 

Food fest  

This year we organized FoodDhamak22k It create a knowledge in students to understand food culture and different cuisines. 

More than 25 indigenous food verities were brought by the students. The money they got  from the Food fest  was given for 

charity to show their social commitment and moral values.   

Christmas Day 

Rev Father Lee honoured as the chief guest for the Christmas celebration. His presence create a blissful ambience in the 

school and he blessed our children. We conduct various competitions  and entertainment programs also . 

Book Explora  

Reading  a book is like exploring something beyond our vision. Our school organised a book fest with association with 

National Books for students to get familiarise with different genres of books.   

E-magazine 

This year  MGM School Kaniyapuram come up with a new venture Brief Box were students can write their ideas and views 

in a good form and in different languages keeping in mind to develop the writing skills in children.  

This year the school have launched a news channel On Track which  update all the activities and co-scholastic events that 

was happening in our school.  

Fm radio 

This year we also started   a new venture  FM station Dhawni tharang which was inaugurated by Mr AlAmeen the chief 

news reporter of 24 news channel . The main purpose is   to update all the news  for the students . 

 As part of Kerala government Anti- drugs Human Chain MGM School Kaniyapuram also joined the hands against the use 

of drugs . Higher grade students were taken for the campaign  

Field trips 

Field Trip programme is an integral part of curricular activity to acquaint with contrived experiences. 

During the preceding session the students who belong to various  club has been taken  to different 

places to inculcated new  ideas and thoughts in them . Our students visited different places like  
IFSRS Karamana, Planatorium in Trivandrum ,Natural History Museum and art gallery in 

Trivandrum  Legistrative assembly, Kerala Art and craft village of Kovalam etc. The literary club has 

arranged a trip to Koyikkal Palace in Nedumangad and also arranged a trip to Natural History 

Museum and art gallery .The Kindergarten students were taken to the Post office as part of the field 

trip. They got a rare oppournity to post cardsto their dear ones . 

 School Exhibition 

This year also we conducted the school Exhibition Vismaya 2022- 23 to show case the talents and 

new ideas in different fields of learning . There has been a healthy competition between the 



departments. It provides a platform for the students to explore their potential. The exhibition was 

based on department wise.  

The language department exhibits  the things based on a theme cosmos of literature .They  
organized a language exhibition for three languages taught in the 
school wherein students of Grade I to X exhibited their creative skills in 
form of creating beautiful models, language games, charts, poems, 
Grammar rules, puppets etc. The in-charge teacher’s and the students’ 
efforts were displayed in the school’s  They also displayed  the things which took us 

back those golden days of our life.  

Maths Exhibition - Students enthusiastically participated in the Exhibition and made 
wonderful, amazing models on various topics. The students made different  models both 
still as well as working models. Students of  all classes participated and each class 
presented and explained the models made by them on different topics. It was clear 
children enthusiastically researched  and were keenly took part in the Exhibition, the 
work presented by them in the form of models were monitored  and made under the 
guidance of their teachers. 

Science department: Science has become an integral part of the modern world without which 

the whole structure of the society, risks a collapse. A science exhibition is an interface of 
science and society and it contributes towards creating awareness about science as well as 
creating enthusiasm in students. The objective was not only to inculcate a scientific attitude 
and research- mindedness but also to enhance student’s interest in science and technology. 
The students showcased static and working models, which could be used for teaching and 
learning scientific concepts. They brought external agencies as an add on to the exhibition. 

Social Science exhibition showcased various models and charts as a part of their project based 
learning methodology. All the  Classes displayed an array of models based on the topics- Indian 
mountains, Generation of hydro electricity, A volcano, Water cycle, Layers of earth etc. They created 
a replica of Eygpitans mummies and  Red Indian life in the exhibition which takes to the  next level 

There was a tight competition among all the departments and---------- best department was awarded 
as the first. 

 Excursion 

Excursions are important features of teaching and learning, which helps to think boardly and deepen 

their thoughts. This year grade IX th and  X students had gone for three days trip  in the month of 

December to Kodaikanal and Munnar. The Kindergarten students were taken to the Magic Land .The 

Lower grade students were taken to Happy Land and high school studets were taken to GoGo land   

The students enjoyed the tour in the company of their peers so much that they just didn’t want to 

return. 

Kindergarten:    Believing in the notion that every child is unique in nature with varying needs, they 

foster a conducive environment full of love, care, motivation and creativity, and instil in the children a 

desire to learn with emphasis on their social, emotional, physical, aesthetic, intellectual and 

developmental aspects, rather than criticism, fear and punishment.  Giving exposure and extending 

various platforms to exhibit the innate talents of children is the prime principle of our school. 

Curriculum and teaching:  The kindergarten curriculum is child centred and follows thematic 

activity based learning. It is an innovative implementation of themes with fun filled learning activities 

like special events, games, etc. Here learning experience is joyful and successful. 

Celebrations of Kindergarten 



All the celebrations add joy to the life of our young toddlers. Celebrating the important days always 

helps to mesmerize the events in their life. Our teachers has given importance to create an awareness 

in children these days. They celebrated various days like green day , pink day , doctors day, kite day,   

Fathers Day celebrated with at most joy and enthusiasm. Conducted various interesting games them 

and almost all of them  participated in it.  

Grandpa day  

The Kindergarten celebrated Grandpa day by honouring the most aged grandpa and grand ma with 

Ponaada. 

Yellow day  

The Kindergarten celebrated the yellow day singing songs and organizing different programmes. 

Fruits day; 

They conducted a session on show  the importance of  having fruits in our life and its use. The 

children acts like different fruits and exhibit their talents , 

Deepavil    K.G session  celebrated deepavil by  laying Rangoli in the open area.  Diyas was lighted 

by the students and sweets were distributed among students It helps them to understand the 

importance of festivals in their life. 

Hygiene week  

Dr Shafna Sharafudeen.(chief dental surgeon) conducted a very interesting and interactive session 

with the students about the oral hygiene week.  

Fashion fest : The Kindergarten teachers took the initative to arrange  a Fashion show for the parent 

and students. Award was given to the parents who won the fist prize 

Flower show: On behalf of flower show they organized a fashion show for the kids were they have 

dress up in flowers. It was a tied competition among the students .  

Conclusion 

I am extremely glad at the fact that our students and teachers are leaving no stones unturned in 

working towards the advancement of our school. We also remain grateful to all the parents for 

reposing their unparalleled trust in us which propels us to march ahead with greater commitment and 

enthusiasm. We will continue our unceasing efforts to offer better provision of education for our 

community. 

Words are inadequate to express our heartfelt gratitude to each one of you. We wish to express our 

most sincere gratitude and heartfelt thanks to all those who contributed their milestones to the making 

of this glorious institution. Since inception we have been blessed with visionary leaders whose 

imagination, insight and courage called forth the best in teachers and students alike and united them 

around a shared sense of purpose. Our thanks are due in no small measures to them. This report is 

much more than a statement of the school’s activities and achievements in the last academic year. It is 

a reflection of the school ethos, an expression of the conviction and faith with which we pursue our 

goals and the very spirit with which we at present work. We work as a team to maintain and enhance 

the glorious tradition of this great institution.  

Thank you all. 

 



 


